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A STUDY OF l-JISSOURI FLINT CLAY
I. Introduction
The Problem
The problem is one of attempting to explain the pecu-
liar nature of Missouri Flint Clay and to expand the know-
ledge concerning it. Among the questions for which answers
are sought are: What makes Kissouri Flint Clay so hard?
What happens to Missouri Flint Clay when it is ground?
What is the mineralogical constitution of Missouri Flint
Clay?
How much (or little) is known about Missouri Flint Clay
may be seen in the Review of Literature, pp. 2-9.
ImDortance of Missouri Flint Clay
The Missouri refractory industry took a new turn soon
after 1910 when the north-central Missouri Fire Clays were
developed. These clays besides the valuable diaspore and
burley types grade from flint to plastic fire clays. The
flint clay is utilized for the high refractoriness it im-
parts to mixtures with plastic clay.
~elationship of Problem to Refractory Industry
The problem has more than mere academic interest and
potentially the information on the composition of flint clay
could afford important economic improvements. It is not be-
yond reason to suppose that the industry may be able to im-
prove usage of flint clays or provide substitutes having as
good, if not better, properties than obtained at present
-2-
from the flint clays.
II. Review of Literature:
A. Nature of Missouri Flint Clay:
Differentiating Characteristics
The name "Flint" as apulied to the clay under discus-
sion has no connection whatever to the variety of the
mineral, quart 9 , called "flint". It is the typical conchoi-
dal fracture of flint which is res~onsible for the associa-
tion of the name in "Flint Clay".
Norton(l) describes flint clay as being "compressed
into a hard, rocklike mass and (which)requires fine grind-
ing to develop plasticity; ••••. ". Plastic clays, in con-
trast, "are soft and easily tempered into a plastic mass ••• II •
What Makes Flint Clay Hard?
In 1921(2) the statement was made, in'reference to
soils, that "ultra
"
clay was the principle binding material •
"Ultra Clay" is identified as, "hydrated silicate of alumina,
silicic acid, organic matter or possibly Al(OH).".
Stull and BOle(3) in 1926 declare that the-hardness of
clays is due to free silicic acid present and that all clays
(1) F. H. Norton, Refractories, N. Y., McGraw-Hill
Book Col, 1942. p. 147.
(2) Moore, Fry, and Middleton, Methods for Determin-
ing the Amount of Colloidal Material in Soils,
J. Ind. and Engr. Chern. Vol. 13, 1921, p. 527.
(3) R. T. Stull and G. A. Bole, Beneficiation and
Utilization of Georgia Clays. U. S. Bur. of
Mines Bulletin 252, 1926.
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vlere "hard" when laid down. "Soft" clays result when the
silicic acid has been removed. Flint clays may result where
there was some addition of silicic acid to the original
hard clay.
Allen(4) believes that diasuore (AI 0 .H 0) results
- fa 3 e
from desilication of flints and other clays, thereby infer-
ring that the bonding agent is silicic acid.
Dr. W. D. Keller, professor of Geology at the Univer-
sity of Missouri and a leading clay mineralogist, stated as
late as September 1949 that, "We do not know what makes
Missouri flint clay so hard •..• it's either silica or alumina
gels".(5)
Mineralogy of ~issouri Flint Clay
Halloysite was termed the principle mineral occurring
in sink-hole deposits of flint clay as early as 1934(6) and
as recent as 1943(7); in 1936(8) kaolinite was reported as
(4) Victor T. Allen, Nineralogical Composition and
Origin of Missouri Flint and Diaspore Clays,
Appendix IV, 58th Biennial Report, Missouri Geo-
logical Survey and Water Resources, Rolla, 1·10.
p. 14, 1935.
(5) Private conversation with the author, 17 Sept.,
1949.
(6) C. S. Ross and P. F. Kerr, Ha110ysite and A110-
phane, Prof. paper 185 G, U. S. Geological Survey,
pp. 135-148, 1934.
(7) H. S. McQueen and P. G. Herold, Fireclay Districts
of East Central Missouri, Missouri Geol. Sur. and
Water Resources, Vol. XXVIII, 2nd Series, 1943,
p. 243·
(8) R. E. Grim and R. H. Bray, The Mineral Constitution
of Various Ceramic Clays, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc.,
Vol. 19, November 1936, p. 310.
principle mineral.
The various opinions are stated as follows:
Ross and Kerr(6) identified the halloysite by X-ray
diffraction and Allen(&) by petrographic microscope. That
halloy-site was present in large amount was "confirmed tl by
X-ray patterns which also indicated micaceous flakes of
kaolinite, up to 40%. The conclusion was that flint clays
were a mixture of halloysite, kaolinite, and quartz with
some minor minerals.
Also by the petrographic method Herold(7) reported
that tynical flint clays are chiefly halloysite with some
limonite stained clay. Kaolinite may be present in small
amount but there is generally very little in the way of
accessory minerals.
Grim(8) reported that he could find no halloysite in
his samples of Missouri flint clay but did identify
kaolinite. He also claims to have found 15 - 25% boehmite
(AI 0 .H 0) in the coarse (+1.0 micron) fraction and less
2 3 2
than 5% of a sericite-like mineral in the 0.1 to .06
micron fraction.
Petrographically these minerals have the following
properties (9, 10):
(8a) Allen, Op. Cit., p. 7.
(9) A. F. Rogers and P. F. Kerr, Optical Mineralogy,
McGraw-Hill Book Co., N. Y., 1942.
0.0) Other .diagRostic properties of kaolinite, hal~
loysite, and other clay minerals are inforporat-
ed hereinafter under the appropriate section.
Al 0 2+8iO 2+H 0 Al 0 .H 0
~ S - 2 - 2 2 S 2
Name Kaolinite
composition Al 0 28iO 2H 0




n.,. - n.-: .005
2V variable










Boehmite is dimorphous with diaspore.
Ross(ll) gives for kaolinite n~ =1.560, n t = 1.566
and the crystal habit as plates forming curved groups; ex-
tinction is parallel; halloysite has conchoidal fracture;
n = 1.552 and is isotropic. He further states that optical
properties of ha110ysite are not conclusive and X-rays must
be relied upon.
For halloysite with no diasuore and low alkali, Allen(8a)
gives n = 1.563 ~ 1.567 which may account for the difference
in identification of kaolinite and halloysite.
(11) Clarence 8. Ross (Chief of the Section of
Petrology, USGS), Minerals and Mineralogical
Relationships of the Clay Minerals, Jour.
Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 28, p. 173, 1945.
Kaolinite(12)
Al 0 2SiO 2H 0
e 3 l! 2
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Chemistry of Missouri Flint Clay
Missouri(13) Average (14) Halloysite(12)
Flint for Al 0 2SiO 3H 0
Clay Mo. Flint e 3 e e
Al 0 39·35 38 36.9 39·52 3
SiO 43·32 43 43·5 46·5z











































(12) For the purpose of comparison.
(13) M. C. Booze, The Chemical and Physical Proper-
ties of Fire Clays from Various Producing Dis-
tricts, Hour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 8, p. 655,
1925·
(14) McQueen, Ope Citl, p. 154.
(15) H. D. Easton, Report on the T~chnology of Ken-
tucky Clays, Kentucky Geological Survey, Series
IV, Vol. I, Part II, p. 766.
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~mrshall has made an important contribution on the
relationship of the chemical analysis to structure in
which he indicates that structurally kaolin may be writ-
ten as, Al O(OH)4Si 0 and the ratio of the oxides may22:3
vary as, alumina: silica :: 1 : 1.85 to 1 : 2.94. Simi-
larly, halloysite, A12(OH)6Si20:3(OH)~ , has an oxide
ratio of 1 : 1.65 to 1 : 2.06 (16).
Ceramic Properties of rUssouri Flint Clay
The following firing properties of Missouri flint and
other clays are more or less tYPical:(17)
Property . Flint Plastic Burley
PCE 32-33 31 33-36
Water of
Plasticity % 23 35 30
Drying Shrinkage 6 12 8
Firing shrinkage
Cone 14 10 6 5
Absorption-cone 14 7 3 22
High fusion point and attendant low re-heat shrinkage
are chief factors influencing the use of Missouri flint
clay in the ceramic industry.
(16) C. E. Marshall, Chemical Constitution as related
to the Physical Properties of the Clays, Trans.
Brit. Cere Soc., Vol. XXV, p. 401, 1936.
(17) McQueen, Ope Cit., pp. 216-244.
-8~
B. Origin of Missouri Flint Clay(18, 19, 20, 20a)
The flint clay in ~~issouri is usually found in pockets,
basins and irregularly shaped bodies which have the earmarks
of sink holes. The distinctive diaspore nit is the extreme
case which is lined with sand then filled successively with
plastic, semi-flint, flint, burley, and diaspore layers.
Many such deposits contain nothing more important than flint
clays though the features of formation are thought to be
similar to the diaspore pit.
Allen(18) describes how these deposits were made as
follows: The surface was originally a low, gently undulat-
ing plateau with numerous irregularities. The climate was
warm and moist, typical of Pennsylvanian time. The do10-
mitic limestones were slowly dissolved leaving thick resid-
ual soil of quartz, halloysite, kaolinite, and some other
minerals. These were deposited with sand on bottom, sandy
clay and then clay. The bedding of sand in depressions con-
formed to the slope and it was blanketed by a thick layer of
clay. Some of the depressions were not disturbed though
there was some localized drainage so solution of underlying
dolomite was greatest below the deposit of clay.
(18) Allen, Ope Cit., p. 15.
(19) H. S. McQueen, Geologic Relations of the Dia-
spore and Flint Fire Clays of Missouri, Jour.
Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 12, p. 687-697, 1929.
(20) M. H. Thornberry, A Treatise on Missouri Clays,
Bulletin, University of Missouri, Sch. of Mines
and Met., Vol. 8, p. 9-69, 1925.
(20a) H. A. Wheeler, Clay Deposits, Missouri Geolo-
gical Survey, Vol. XI, pp. 201-240, 1896.
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Slumping occurred as solution continued. The flint clay
frectured as the beds slumped into the sink holes and the
solutions traveled along these fractures and altered the
flint clay to burley and to diaspore clay.
The carbonate solutions thought to be present in these
waters (H CO , alkaline carbonates, or magnesium acid car-
l! 3
bonate) have been proved capable of removing colloidal
silica.
Typical clay pits near Rolla, Missouri, are described
by Wysor(2l) as follows:
The average diameters are about 125 feet though the
range is about 75-250 feet. The depth may vary from 10
to 150 feet with an average of about 25 feet. About 15,000
tons may betaken from such a pit divided into the follow-
ing proportions: smooth flint and plastic clay, 8,000 T.;
No. 3 grade diaspore (55% Al ° ), No. 2 Diaspore (60%Ii S
Al ° ), and No. 1 dias-90re (65% Al ° ), 4,000 T. , 2,000 T. ,
.23 tl S
and 750 T. , respectively. The abrasive grade diaspore
(70% A1
2
0s ) may be present in amount of 250 T.
Other pits contain largely flint and plastic flint
clays.
(21) D. C. Wysor~ Diaspore Clay of Arkansas and Mis-
souri, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 6, pp. 501-
509, 1923.
-10-




The separation of differently sized particles for
examination or measurement is termed mechanical analysis
and may take the form of screening (or sieving), elutri-
ation, air separation, centrifuging, sedimentation or any
combination of these.(23)
The only methods having important application to
clay particles in the range of this study are those involv-
ing sedimentation and centrifuging or other means utiliz-
ing Stokes' Law (q. v., p. 11) where the small particles
settle out in a liquid medium. This grouping is suggest-
ed for sub-sieve grain sizes common in clays.(24)
(22) W. C. Krumbein, A History of the Principles and
Methods of Mechanical Analysis, Jour. Sed. Pet-
rology, Vol. 2, pp. 89-124, 1932.
(23) A. B. Searle, The Chemistry and Physics of Clays
and other Ceramic ~~terials, London. Ernest Benn
Limited, 1933, p. 55.
(24) G. A. Loomis, Grain Size of Whiteware Clays as
Determined by the Andreasen Pipette, Jour.
Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 21, p. 393-399, 1938.
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Stokes' Law(25)
The rate at which particles will settle in a fluid
medium was evaluated by Stokes in 1845 and his statement
of the principles involved has become known as Stokes' Law.
It is tersely stated by the equation,
v = 2(D-d)
91f
where V = velocity of particles (em/min)
~ = viscosity of the liquid (poises or
dyne-em /sec le )
r radius of particles (em)
g gravitational constant (980 cm/sec e )
d density of liquid (gm/cc)
D density of particles (gm/cc)
h height of fall (cm)
T time of fall (sec)
The following assumptions must be made to render this
equation valid:
(a) Particles of solid matter are much larger than those
of the liquid. Casagrande (26) says the limit of Stokes' law
1s between 0.2 to O.0002mm.
(25) Searle, Op. Cit., pp. 66-68.
It(26) Arthur Casagrande, Die Araometer Methode





(b) Liquid is homogeneous and infinite compared to the
particles. A one· per cent concentration is the theoretical
limit though up to 5% is used.
(c) The particles are smooth, rigid spheres.
(d) There is no slipping between particles and liquid.
(e) Velocity is small.
(f) Particles are small.
(g) Particles are free to fall.
(h) Temperature remains constant.
(i) Xhere are no currents in the medium.
Measure~ent of variations of Hydrostatic Pressure
Kelly in 1924 proposed measurement af"particle sizes
by change in the hydrostatic pressure at a given level as
particles settle out of the suspension. Calculations of
sizes of particles settled out are based on Stokes' law and
it is possible to relate the pressure (due to particles
still in suspension) to the particle size and time.(27)
Several modifications have been made to this type of
apparatus, one of the latest being the Dotts' tube.(28)
(27) W. J. Kelly, Determination of Distribution of
Particle Size, Ind. Eng. Chern., Vol. 16, p. 928,
1924.
(28) Walter M. Dotts, Measuring the Distribu~ion of
Particle Size in Dispersed Systems, Ind. Eng.
Chern. Anal. Ed., Vol. 18, pp. 326-328, 1946.
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One application was reported in the mechanical analysis of
Portland cement though it is doubtful if this 1s being used
extensively at present.(29)
The tubes consist essentially of a sedimentation cham-
ber on the order of 2 ern diameter and a manometer tube con-
nected at a height of about 20 em.
There are several objections to this method and they
limit application considerably:(30)
(a) Too difficult to start run with absolute homo-
geniety because coarse particles settle rapidly while fill-
ing tube.
(b) Suspension diffuses into the side (manometer)
. tube.
(c) Temperature changes affect readings greatly.
Measurement of ChaPEe of Weight of Immersed Body
This method is essentially one of obtaining the effect
of change in density in the suspension but by using an ob-
ject suspended in the liquid from a balance. Similar to
t his met hod is,
Measurement of Change in Weight of Sediment Deposited
Oden(31 ) and Svedberg(32 ) made great contributions to
(29) Chas. G. Duncombe and Jas.IR. Withrow, The Kelly
Tube and the Sedimentation of Portland Cement,
Jour. Phy. Chern., Vol. 36, p. 31, 1932.
(30) Loomis, Ope Cit., p. 396.
(31) S. Oden, The Size Distribution of Particles in Soils
and Experimental Methods of Obtaining Them, Soil
Science, Vol. 19, 1925.
(32) T. Svedberg, Colloid Chemistry, A. C. S. Monograph,
N.Y., Reinhold Publishing Corp., p. 167-79, 1924.
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the theory and practice of mechanical analysis in work
lar3ely on this type of aJparatus. eden developed an auto-
matically recording device which used a self-balancing
analytical balance, one arB of which was suspended with
its pan in the sedimentation tube. The weight collected
on the pan is recorded automatically on photographic film.
Centrifugal Force !'!et hods
For the larger particles (over 2 microns) the sedi-
mentation tiIT!e is short enough UDder the force of gravity
to permit rapid determination of particle sizes; but when
the particles are smaller than two microns the tests re-
quire many days. Several methods are available to increase
the force on the particles hence effectively increasing the
gravity. Norton and Speil(33) recommend a long arm centri-
fuge which they say gives good results down to O.Osu. They
actually measure the density of clay in suspension for
given time it is under the given gravitational force (see
next section for actual measurement).
Sharples(34) describes a centrifuge used to make
(33) F. H. Norton and S. Speil, Measurement of Par-
ticle Sizes, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 21,
pp. 367-370., 1938.
(34) L. P. Sharples, Centrifugals as Applied to
Colloids, in J. Alexander, Colloid Chemistry,
Vol. 16, Reinhold Publishing Corp, N.Y., p.
800, 1946. .
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particle size separations after which the suspensoids are
weighed dry to give the ~echanical analysis.(35)
Marshall(36,37) further modified the centrifuge
~ethod by using a layer of high viscosity liquid on top of
water.
1~easurement of Variations of Density
While all methods mentioned thus far are essentially
measurements of change in density as particles settle out
some have been developed which measure the density in a
more conventional and direct manner. The Casagrande hydro-
meter(38,39) is a specially constructed hydrometer with a
long thin stem. Density readings are taken at definite
time intervals and these densities are related to weights
(35) Moore, Fry, and Middleton, Ope Cit., p. 527.
(36) C. E. Marshall, Clays as Minerals and as Coll-
oids, Trans. Eng. Cere Soc., Vol. 30, pp. 8l~
97, 1931.
(37) C. E. Marshall, Studies in the Degree of Dis-
persion of the Clays, I. Notes on the Tech-
nique and Accuracy of Mechanical Analysis Using
the Centrifuge., Jour. Soc. Chern. Ind., Vol.
50, p. 444, 1931.
(38) A. Casagrande, Ope Cit.
(39) Arthur Casagrande, Hydrometer Method of Mechani-
cal Analysis of Soils and Other Granular Mater-
ials, Blue-printed bulletin, Mass. Inst. of
Tech., 1931.
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of particles not settled out of suspension. Complicated
calculations render use of a nomograph developed by Casa-
grande advisable. The serious objection to this method
lies in the fact that the hydrometer must be immersed in
the suspension for each reading which causes error due to
agitation.
The density of a weak susnension can be determined by
measurement of the light transmitted through a sample at
given height and time. Such an apparatus (Wagner Turbid-
imeter) is widely used in the Portland Cement industry.(40)
Another method of density determination was developed
by Andreasen and is the standard method in many labora-
tories(41). Small pipette aliquots are taken at definite
time intervals and fixed heights. The samples are dried
and the actual weight of clay in aliquot is found. This
shows the weight of particles not settled out and which are,
then, smaller than those particles which have settled out.
Loomis(42) and Krumbein(43) have made extensive comparisons
(40) L. A. 'V'lagner, Rapid l'iethod for Determination of
Specific Surface of Portland Cement, Proc. Amer.
Soc. Testing Mat., Vol. 33, Part II, pp. 553-
70, 1933·
(41) L. B. Olmstead, A Pipette Method of Mechanical
Analysis of Soils Based on Improved Dispersion
Procedure, U. S. D. A., Tech. Bul. 170, 1930.
(42) Loomis, Ope Cit.
(43) Krumbein, Ope Cit.
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of all systems of mechanical analysis and both agree that
the pipette method is best. Krumbein reported checks using
this system of 1%.
Prenaration of Samples for Mechanical Analysis
The mechanical analysis determines the distribution of
sizes of individual particles in a sample hence prepara-
tion of agglomerate-free samples is essential. Preparation
then is a problem of deflocculation.
The first step suggested by Olmstead(44) is to remove
all organic matter with hydrogen peroxide; soluble matter
is removed by filtration and washing. Deflocculation may
be obtained with sodium oxalate, sodium pyrophosPhate(45),
ammonium hydroxide(46) or other suitable deflocculants.
The ammonium hydroxide has the advantage of leaving no
residue in the dried sample if such were to be taken.
Some investigators recommend dialysis for removal of
adsorbed ions, but this requires much time and is termed
unnecessary by most. Washing with distilled water will
usually suffice. Electrodialysis has been known to cause
decomposition of clay crystals and this objection would
(44) Olmstead, Ope Cit.
(45) Loomis, Ope Cit.
(46) R. E. Grim, and W. F. Bradley, Investigation of
the Effect of Heat on Clay Minerals, Illite and
Montmorillonite, Report of Investigations No. 66,
Ill. State Geol. Sur., p. 6, 1940.
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indicate its non-use.
Agitation follows addition of chemical to complete
the deflocQulation.
Dilution to no more than 5% solids is necessary if
in~erference of falling particles is to be elirninated.(47)
Fractionation of Clays
The separation of clay samples into fractions of def-
inite si~e range has aided the study of clay mineralogy.
It has been found that different clay minerals are more
likely to be in one size range than in another, hence the
fractions otten separate distinct minerals.
In Marshall's important review of centrifugal methods
of mechanical analysis(48) fractions were studied in the
range of 0.05 to 2.0 microns. He proved that his fractions
were correctly sized. The mineral Bentonite (montmoril-
lonite), for example, fell in the range of -0.5 microns.
Kelley (49) concurred with most'of Marshall's work and
said montmorillonite was present chieflY,in the range of
-0.3 microns and that these lattice layers rarely exceed
1 micron while kaolinite is much larger.
(47) Searle, Ope Cit., p. 67.
(48) C. E. Marshall, Studies in the Degree of Dis-
persion of the Clays, I. Notes on the Technique
and Accuracy of Mechanical Analysis using the
Centrifuge., Jour. Soc. Chern. Ind., Vol. 50,
p. 444, 1931.
(49) Walter P. Kelley, Cation Exchange in Soils,
Amer. Chem. Soc., Monograph No. 109, Reinhold
PUb. Corp., N.Y., pp. 116-117, 1948.
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Norton and Speil(50 ) also have done much work on
fractionation of clay sa~:1ples into "monodispersed systerr;s".
Grim and Bray(SI) divided clay into the following
fractions: Suuerfine colloid, -.06u; fine colloid, 0.1 -
-0.06u; coarse colloid, 1 - O.lu; and residue, +lu. They
found that for Phelps County, Missouri, flint clay that
kg,olini te (over 40~b') and boehmite (15~257b) were present in
residue; kaolinite alone was in the coarse colloid frac-
tion while kaolinite and a Ifsercite-likell mineral were
present in the fine fraction. They reported "little below
.1 micron".
Effect of Grinding and Particle Size
The only known reference to the affect of grinding is
reported by Laws and Page who dry ground kaolin for long
periods of time and found that the effective particle size
increased with grinding up to 96 hours and then decreased.
They attributed this to a rearrangement of the crystal
structure of the kaolinite.(52 )
(50) F. H. Norton and S. Speil, Fractionation of Clay
into Closely Monodispersed Systems, Jour. Amer.
Cere Soc., Vol. 21, PP. 367-70, 1938.
(51) R. E. Grim and R. H. Bray, The Mineral Constitu-
tion of various Ceramic Clays, Jour. Amer. Cere
Soc., Vol. 19, pp. 307-315, 1936.
(52) W. D. Laws and J. B. Page, Changes Produced in
Kaolinite by pry Grinding, Soil Science, Vol. 62,
pp. 319-336, 1946.
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Surface Factor and Particle Size(53)
The mechanical analysis is usually reported as the
weight (or %) of the total clay sample which is finer than
a certain size. This is usually plotted on a graph in
which the particle sizes are shown on a log scale and the
%finer on a linear scale.
Since surfaces represent the most important aSDects
of particle sizes it is convenient at times to express the
particle sizes, collectively for a sample, as a function
of the surface represented. This is done as follows: first
of all, the particles are assumed to be spheres (hence, for
clays the term, 'equivalent spherical diameter', has im-
portant meaning); surface area for anyone fraction
wei ht fraction X Surface area article ;
weight particle
total surface factor is a summation of the surfaces of the
fractions.
To determine the above it is necessary to find an
average diameter which would aid in determination of the
volume, surface area and weight. For want of contrary
evidence the mathematical average diameter is used and
this becomes,
II
(53) A. I. Andrews, Ceramic Tests and Calculations,
John Wiley and Sons, N. Y., pp. 119-123, 1928.
Where d = the larger diameter of the fraction and ds - the
smaller.
The weight per Darticle (vi) equals the volume (1/61l'd3 )
times the density (S) of the material or, W =
where d = average diameter of the fraction.
Surface area per particle = ~ d 2 ; weight per fraction
equals W'; therefore the Total surface equals,
total surface for several fractions = Q (~ +
S d1








Relationship of Grain Size and Plasticity
That grain size has an important effect on plasticity
and other 'ceramic' properties has been well shown by
Whittaker(54). Among the relationships are the following:
(a) Plasticity is directly related to the surface
area, hence, inversely to the particle size. Whittaker
found that relative plasticity was higher for each succes-
sively smaller clay fraction studied.
Plasticity in this case was taken as the product of
yield and strain.
(b) Plasticity is due to colloidal size particles in
the system. He observed that kaolinite will be plastic only
where the surface area is greater than 180 X 104 cm~/100 gm.
(a mean diameter of about 4 microns).
(54) H. Whittaker, Effect of Particle size or Plas-
ticity of Kaolinite, Jour. Amer. Cer.,Soc., Vol.
22, pp. 16~23, 1939.
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(c) Plasticity also d~pends upon size of the water
film surrounding narticles. That thickness for optimum
plasticity is about 90! (0.09 microns).
(d) Fine grained (plastic) clays tend to have high
drying shrinkage and,
(e) They gener~lly have high dry strength.
Particle size itself is not, however, the only factor
upon which plasticity denends because the above rules do
not hold true in all cases; for instance, calcined plastic
clays are not plastic after the heat treatment though the
particles have not increased in size.(55)
2. Chemical Ana1ysis(56 )
Chemical analyses of clays are valuable for the infor-
mation provided as to proportion of elements or oxides
present; and nresence of deleterious imnurities. It is
difficult to yredict fusability, shrinkage, strength and
other properties on basis of chemical analysis though often
such a test reveals data of value(57).
The method of making chemical analyses for such mater-
ial as flint clay is covered in publications of the ASTM(58 )
and will not be repeated here.
,
See page 6 for typical chemical analyses of flint
and other clays as reported in the literature.
Searle, Ope Cit., pp. 400-402.
(55) Searle, Ope Cit., p. 280.
(56)
(57)
(58) American Society for Testing ~~terials, Manual
of ASTM Standards on Refractory Materials, Phila.,
Pa., pp. 101-104, 1948.
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3. Differential Thermal Analysis
General Principles and Significance(59, 60, 61)
Studies of the heating characteristics of clay and
various other minerals reveal that there are energy changes
within the minerals which vary according to the temperature
to which they are heated.
On Figure 1, page 24, is a manifestation of these en-
ergy changes as a sample of china clay (kaolinite) is heat~
ed uniformly. The change in temperature is not linear but
is dependent upon certain conversions or inversions within
the crystal structure of the minerals prese~t in the sample.
The term 'differential thermal' refers to the technique
involved in which a thermally inert substance is heated next
to the mineral being analyzed. Where the energy changes
occur within the mineral it will have a higher or a lower
temperature than the inert SUbstance, a thermal difference,
hence, 'differential thermal' analysis.
When the temperature of the mineral being analyzed
becomes lower than the inert substance, as the furnace is
being heated, one concludes that an endothermic reaction
is taking place; for a higher temperature it is an exother-
mic reaction.
(59) R. E. Grim and R. A. Rowland, Differential Ther-
mal Analysis of Clays and Shales, A Control and
Prospecting Metbod, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol.
27, 1944.
(60) Sidney Speil, Applioation of Thermal Analysis to
Olays and Aluminous Minerals, U. S. Bur. Min.,
R. I. 3764, pp. 4~9, 1944.
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Fig. l. Heating Curve for a Typical Kaolin.
Curve I: The heating curve for the fUnnace showing
steady heating of 10°C per hour.
Curve II The actual heating curve of the Kaolin
showing a lag wherein the samnle is cooler than the furnace.
A greater cooling is shown for the region at A and a heating
is shown for B.(6la)
(6la) Adopted from Searle, Ope Cit., p. 388 and
H. Wilson, Ceramics-Clay Technology, N. Y., McGraw-
Hill Book Co., 1927, p. 142.
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The typical endotherrric reaction (where energy is re-
quired) is one involving re~oval of water from crystal lat-
tices. Exothermic reactions (where energy is given up) oc-
cur when carbonaceous substances are oxidized and where cer-
tain, not well eX91ained, crystallograuhic changes take
place.
Clay minerals (also many other substances) have their
own distinct and endo- and exo-thermic reactions which are
characteristic for each mineral species. For example,
kaolinite has a definite endothermic reaction around 610 0 C.
and an exothermic reaction at about 980 0 c.; halloysite,
endothermic at below 150° C. and 490-560° C. and an exo-
thermic at 880-930° C. (6~) (Various investigators Sive
slightly different temperatures.)
These typical clay reactions are thought to be, first,
(endothermic) removal of water (OR) from crystals and then,
(exothermic) either the break-up into constituent oxides
of anhydrous aluminosilicates or amorphous alumina to gamma
alumina. (63,64)
Investigators make wide use of the characteristic re-
actions to qualitatively determine mineral constitution of
various clays. Direct comparison is made between a known
(62) Searle, Op. Cit. , p. 391.
(63) Searle, Op. Cit. , p. 390.
(64) Norton, Op. Cit. , p. 283·
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pattern of reactions and the unknown. (See also use of
system with mixtures, pages 27 and 29).
Speil (65) points out that comparisons are jU3tified
for any mineral, such as kaolinite, "only 1-Then the standard
mineral apuroximates the physical condition in which that
mineral is present in the specimen being studied."
Anuaratus and Eguipment for
Differential Thermal Analysis
Several detailed descriptions are available in the
literature (66, 67, 68, 69) and will not be repeated here.
The essential features, however, are:
(a) Furnace whose temperature rise may be accurately
controlled at, for example, 12 or 15° C. per ffiinute.
(b) Instrument for measurement of temperature of
furnace.
(c) Cup holders for both sample and inert material.
(65) Speil, Ope Cit., p. 23.
(66) F. H. Forton, Critical Study of Differential
Th\1l"mal Net hod for the Identificat ion of the
Clay Minerals, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 22,
pp. 54-63, 1939.
(67) L. H. Berkelhamer, An Apparatus for Differential
Thermal Analysis, U. S. Bur. Min. R. I. 3762
(also Tech. Pap. 664) 1944. .
(68) P. G. Herold and T. J. Planje, Modified Differ-
ential Thermal Analysis Apparatus, Jour, Amer.
Cera Soc., Vol. 31, pp. 20-22, 1948.
(69) R. E. Grim and R. A. Rowland, Ope Cit., pp. 6-9.
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(d) Thermocou~le jur-ctions in both cups with leads of
one metal and joining wire of the other metal.
(e) Galvanometer to measure current in differential
thermocouple.
Differential Thermal Analysis of Pure Substances
Fig. 2, page 28, is a graphical representation of re-
suIts of differential thermal analysis using fairly pure
or renresentative substances.
Norton(70) and S-oeil(71) list the following as -orin-















Differential Thermal Analysis of Clays
Clays are com~osed of various clay and accessory min-
erals and their differential thermal curves are algebraic
(70) F. H. Norton, Critical StUdy of Differential
Thermal Method for the Identification of the
Clay Minerals, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 22,
PP· 54-63, 1939.
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additions of curves for individual minerals. Where the
geak for one constituent mineral lies at a ~oint where no
reactions occur for any other present, identification of
this mineral is fairly easy.
Figure 3, page 30, shows exar:;ples of the differential
thermal analysis of some typical clays.
Grimshaw, et. al., (72) developed what they call a
'double differential analysis' to identify s~all amounts
of minerals present in clays. Where one is present in
large amounts they add a9proximately this amount of pure
mineral to the inert cup and any peaks formed"Will show up
for the remaining mineral (s) •
guantitative Differential Thermal Analysis
Norton(73) and Speil(74) have reported extensive work
on quantitative determination of minerals present in clays.
In each case they compare areas under the curves for pure
and mixed samples. Of Gourse, the same definite weight of
sample is used in each case. Areas are exuressed in, °c -
seconds. If a clay sample has one or more peaks which cor-
respond to any for pure clay minerals the fraction of the
pure mineral in the clay is obtained by direct proportion
(72) R. W. Grimshaw, E. Heaton, A. L. Roberts, The
Constitution of Refractory Clays, Trans. Brit.
Cere Soc., Vol. 44, p. 76,1945.
(73) Norton, Ope Cit., (footnote 70)





























Fig. 3. Typical Differential Thermal Curves for
Various Clays
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of the area found to the area if the clay had been a pure
mineral. Nortonts results are of the order of 10% devia-
tion from the chemical analysis.
Factors Influencing Shanes of Curves
The following factors may adversely affect the desir-
ed results of a differential thermal analysis and should be
considered before drawins conclusions on any such work:(75)
(a) Decomposition of carbonates;
(b) Oxidation and conversion of vegetable (carbona-
ceous)matter into carbon dioxide and water.
(c) Formation of complex silicates and aluminosili-
cates due to bases present.
(d) Absorption of silica and alumina by those rnen-
tioned above and the formation of compounds rich in silica
or alumina.
(e) Absorption and reduction of CO.
(f) Oxidation or reduction of iron compounds.
(g) Formation of solid solutions.
Particle Size and Differential Thermal Analysis
Grimshaw, et. al.,(76) noted that the size of parti-
cles makes no difference on the peak temperature though
the finishing temperature of a reaction will become less
with size. The high side of the curve from a peak is de-
termined by thermal dlffusivity and is not a function of
the particle size.
(75) Searle, Ope Cit., p. 392.
(76) Grimshaw, et. a1., 01'. Cit.
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Speil(77) studied fractionated kaolin with differential
thermal analysis and observed a definite adsorbed water peak
for the finest sizes which was exnected due to increase in
surface area. The areas of the other two peaks decrease
with decreasing narticle s1'7,e belm1' one micron. Sharpness
of endothermic peak increased as lJarticles beca:ne scalIer
indicating more uniform dehydration for smaller grains.
The endothermic peak also lowered for finer Particles below
one micron.
Norton(78) noted that the completion of the endothermic
peak decreased from 670°C for 10-44 micron down to 610° for
-0.1 micron while the endothermic maximum varied between
Comparison of Differential Thermal Analysis
with Other Methods
Roberts(79) reports that all studies of clays are
limited by the facts that they must be made by comparison
and that pure types of clays are difficult to find. Also
grain size and modification of minerals in mixtures limit
the comparison. Differential thermal analysis is less
(77) Speil, Ope Cit., p. 21.
(78) Norton, Ope Cit., (footnote 70).
(79) A. L. Roberts, The Constitution of Refractory
Clays, Trans. Brit. Cere Soc., Vol. 44, pp.
69-75, 1945.
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subject to these lirr:itatlons than other J'!ethods.
Often chemical analysis (a long process cornuared to
this method) does not give desired results; microscope
(petrographic and electronic) and X-ray methods are limited
to what they can show. Differential thermal analysis Drob-
ably will long have a prominent place in the study of clay
mineralogy.
Results of Differential Thermal Analysis
on Flint and other Clays
Grim and Rowland(80) reDort a differential thermal
analysis for rUssouri flint clay which suggests "kaolinite
is the only component; this curve, however, provides no
explanation for the flint-like properties". Other close-
ly related ~issouri clays gave typical patterns as fol-
lows: burley flint, kaolinite and diaspore; plastic fire
clay, kaolinite and s~al1 amount of illite; and diaspore
clay, diaspore. (See the patterns for these and other
clays in Figure 3, page 30.)
(80) Grim and Rowland, Ope Cit., p. 15.
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4. Petro~raphic ~icroscoDy(8l, 82)
One of the older rrethods of investigation, petro-
graphic microscopy is useful as an aid to identifying the
various crystals and other substances present in a ceramic
material.
This method Drobably is the best yet devised for rapid
qualitative determination of the larger crystals of such
mi~erals as quartz, feldspar, mica, etc; and it is also
somewhat useful in the differentiation of the three main
grouDs of clay minerals.
The distinguishing features of the three 5rouPS are:
(a) Kaolinite group: weak birefringence and the
indices of refraction a~proach those of quartz.
(b) Montmorillonite group: High birefringence and
low indices.
(c) Hydromica group: High birefringence and higher
indices.
Specific details for the principle minerals themselves
are shown on page 5.
Due to the small size of the clay crystals it is often
difficult to obtain specimens in random orientation which
will permit study as is done with the larger minerals. To
circumvent this obstruction Grim(83) has devised a method of
(81) Searle,Op. Cit., p. 687.
(82) Rogers and Kerr, Op. Cit., pp. 352-360.
(83) R. E. Grim, The Petrographic Study of Clay Min-
erals--a Lab Note, Jour. Sed. Petrology, Vol. 4,
pp. 45-46, 1934.
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obtainins orientated aggregates of clay minerals. A sus-
pension of the clay is IT!ade and large non-clay particles are
permitted to settle out. A glass slide is suspended in the
suspension and the clay collects on it. This is dried and
may be shaved into thin layers for diagnosis under micro-
scope.
Methods for making optical studies with the petrogra9h-
ic microscope are well covered in several textbooks, among
them is that of Rogers and Kerr.
5. Electron Microscopy
One of the newer fields open to the clay mineralogist
is that in which electron diffraction patterns are made in
the 'electron microscope'. The sample being studied is
dilutely suspended in water before being exposed to the
beam of electrons which are accelerated by 50,000 volts or
more. The beam of electrons is focused by two magnetic
lenses. ~~gnifications on the order of 30,OOOX or more
having good resolution have been made with the electron
microscope. (84)
Some of the studies made on clays ~,'rith this instru-
ment may be summari~ed as follows;(85, 86)
(84) R. P. Humbert and Byron Shaw, Studiesof Clay
Particles with the Electron Microscope, Soil
Sci., Vol. 52, pp. 481-487, 1941.
(85) B. T. Shaw and R. P. Humbert, Electron 1-1icro-
graphs of Clay Minerals, Soil Sci. Soc. Amer.
Proc., Vol. 6, pp. l46~149, 1941.
(86) B. T. Shaw, The Nature of Colloidal Clay as Re-
vealed by the Electron Microscope, J. Phy. Chern.,
Vol. 46, pp. 1032-1043, 1942.
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Kaolinite is distinctly hexagonal whose individual
crystals appear to be plate-like. Dispersion occurs ,·rhen
plates slip off larger units. Dickite has same hexagonal
plates but they are thicker.
Where a samnle of kaolinite was ground in water for
144 hours to minus 0.25 microns the crystals were broken
and there was an absence of well-defined crystal edges.
A similar dry sample ShOi'led thicker plates but more
irregular fragments due to the crystal fracture.
Halloysite was found to be composed of definite rod-
like crystals which makes possible the distinction from
kaolinite which is not possible using X-ray techniques.
The rods of halloysite are of a definite split type.
6. X-ray Diffraction ~ethod8
Sproull(87) and others have well outlined the tech-.
nique and theory of X-ray diffraction as apnlied to miner-
alogical studies. Hanawalt, Rinn and Frevel(88) compiled
a forr- that facilitated much X-ray diffraction work. They
tabulated the characteristic inter-planer spacings (d-
values) for each of 1000 substances. This has been ampli-
fied further by a card syste&8~~f doinS the same thing.
(87) "if. T. Sproull, X-rays in Practice, !clcGraw-Hill
Book Comnany, N. Y., 1946.
(88) J. D. Hanawalt, H. W. Rinn, and L. K. Frevel,
X-ray Diffraction Patterns, Ind. and Eng. Chern.,
Anal. Ed., Vol. 10, p. 457, 1938.
(88a) A.S.T.}T., Standard Part I, 1942 and other
editions.
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Ross and Kerr(29, 90) have contributed excellent
studies of the clay n:inerals using several methods of in-
vestigation but they were primarily concerned with the X-
ray methods. They give, with other data, 34 d-values for
kaolinite and over 10 for halloysite; also extensive revorts
on the other clay minerals, nacrite, dickite, anauxite, and
allophane.
Hendricks(9l) gives 13 d-values, with the probable
corresponding indices, for Halloysite.
Brindley, et. al.,(92) reDorted the following based
solely on X-ray data:
(a) Metahalloysite has the same formula as kaolinite
and is of similar structure;
(b) Halloysite has two water molecules with same
layers of kaolinite and metahalloysite with intervening
water layer;
(c) The eX9lanation of the low temperature dehydra-
tion is that the water layers are expelled with collapse
of randomly oriented kaolinitic layers.
(89) C. S. Ross and P. F. Kerr, The Kaolin Minerals,
Professional Paper l65E, U. S. G. S., 1930. Also
Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 13, pp. 151-160,1923.
(90) -----, Ha110ysite and A11ophane, Prof. PaDer
185G, U. S. G. S., pp. 135-148, 1934.
(91) S. B. Hendricks, Crystal Structure of Clay Min-
erals: Dickite, Ha11oysite, and Hydrated Ha1loy-
site, Amer. Mineralogist, Vol. 23, pp. 295-301,
1938.
(92) G. W. Brindley, K. Robinson, D. M. C. 1~cEwan,
Clay Minerals: Ha1loysite and Metaha11oysite,
Nature, Vol. 157, pp. 225-226, 1946.
Correns and Yehmel (93) claim that kaolinite, halloy-
site, metahalloysite and ~ontrorillonite can be differen-
tiated by com~arison of the inter-planar sDacl~gs larger
than 2 A.
Kelley(94) concludes, as have others, that "it is
difficult to determine by X-ray meth0d the several clays
"Then :'Jre sent in 10't'T uercentage."
7. Base Exchange Cauacity Deter~inations(95-l00)
C. W. Corren sand I-f. I-'~ehmel, Uber den Optischen
und r3ntgenographischen Nachweis von Kaolinitw,
Halloysit, und Montmorillonite, Zeltschrift fur
Kristallographie, Band 94, pp. 337~348, 1936.
(94) Kelley, Ope Cit., D. 117.
(95) Sante Mattson, Electrodialysis of the Colloidal
Soil Material and Exchangeable Bases, Jour. Agr.
Res., Vol. 33, pp. 553-557, 1926.
(96) Amar Nath Puri, Electrofiltration: A New Method
of Removing Exchangeable Bases from Soil Colloids,
Soil Science, Vol. 30, pp. 413-419, 1930.
(97) R. P. Graham and J. D. Sullivan, Critical Study
of Methods of Determining Exchangeable Bases in
Clays, Jour. Amer. Cere Soc., Vol. 21, p. 176,
1938.
(98) G. W. Phelps, Clays-Deflocculation and Casting
Control--II Clays as Minerals and as Colloids,
Ceramic Age, Vol. 49, pp. 226-229, 1947.
(99) C. J. Schollenberger, and F. R. Dreibelbis, Ana-
lytical Methods in Base Exchange Investigations
on Soils, Soil Science, Vol. 30, pp. 161-173,
1930.
(100) H. D. Chapman and W. P. Kelley, The Determina-
tion of the Replaceable Bases and the Base-
Exchange Capacity of SolIs, Soil Science, Vol.
30, pp. 391-406, 1930.
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All clay and certain other Dinerals will adsorb, to
varying degrees, cations on their slJrfaces or in some cases,
in the crystal structure itself. The cations so adsorbed
are called, 'exchangeable bases' (hence the phenomena of
'base exchange') because under certain conditions the
cations adsorbed ~ay be replaced by others.
Since the various minerals each exhibit the charac-
teristic of being able to hold a rather definite amount of
these cations the determination of the capacity of such
adsorption becomes a diagnostic property of rrinerals and
is" termed the 'base exchange capacity'.
Determination of the base exchange capacity gives
much information of value about a clay that aids the soil
chemist and the ceramicist. Clay mineralogists have
learned much about clay mineralogy by this means.
The base exchange capacity may be determined by one
of several methods (dialysis, leaching, etc.) all based on
the complete removal and then quantitative analysis of
naturally adsorbed cations. The base exchange capacity
is expressed as the number of milli-equivalents of cation
adsorbed per 100 grams of clay.
Typical Base exchange capacities of various clay min-
erals are given on the next page.
Eineral life /100 gm







8. Combined Methods of Investigation
Bray, Grim, and Kerr(103) have presented a good SUID-
mary of the various methods available; they also give a
proposed new technique for studying clay mineralogy:
(a) Treat the clay to remove easily soluble mater-
ials and exchangeable bases, to permit adequate suspension
of the colloid fraction. Acid is used to remove these and
a three-fourths per cent solution of ammonlmum hydroxide
to diSDerse the colloids.
(101) C. E. ~~rshall, Colloidal Chemistry and the
Structure of Clay Minerals, Lecture given at
Missouri School of Mines, Rolla, Missouri,
5 April 1949.
(102) R. E. Grim, Modern Concepts of Clay Minerals,
Jour. Geol., Vol. 50, p. 250, 1942.
(103) R. H. Bray, R. E. Grim, and P. F. Kerr,
Application of Clay Mineral Technique to Illi-
nois Clay and Shale, Bul. Geol. Soc. Amer.,
Vol. 46, pp. 909-926, 1935.
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(b) Disge~sion and sedimentation to remove Darticles
smaller than one r::icron follm'red by fraction vTith the
super-centrifuge; fractionation into the following sizes:
Residue (+1. micron)~ coarse colloid (ave. = 0.2 microns),
fine colloid (ave. = .12 microns), and sUDerfine colloid
( -0.06 microns).
(c) Optical study of fractions with petrogranhic
microscope.
(d) X-ray diffraction studies.
(e) Che~ical analysis.
They claim that the clay minerals are not aDpreciably
attacked by chemicals in the fraction described above.
Sizes, hence, fractions chane;ed when clays 'Here "worked"
too much and therefore did not sive true natural size dis-
tribution.
Grim and Bray(104) used this method for Quch of the
work preViously reported (see page 19).
(104) Grim and Bray, Op, Cit., pp.' 307-315.
D. Relationshin of Physical ProDerties of Clays
to I-ineral Comnosition(105)
Cl§X I'':inera1 s and Unfired Pronert ies
Plasticity is favored where large nUDbers of s~all
narticles (with su~sequent large surface areas) having
large vFa ter films are nresent in a c1ay agsregate. Eont-
~orillonite fits into this nict~re and as would be expect-
cd does have high p1asticity. The large surface area also
ind~cates a high water of nlasticity and the attendant
high drying shrinkage. The hiGh base exchange capacity
of ~ontmorillonite indicates that the green 9roperties
will vary according to the cation adsorbed.
Illite minerals are larger than ~ontmorillonite so
the total area for Dossible water film 1s less. Plasti-
city, drying shrinkage, and the effect of exchangeable
bases are accordingly less for illite than montmor:i..llonite.
Attractive forces of the crystal lattices apDear to
be higher in illite than montmorillonite but the net ef-
feet actually is lower siLce units of illite are bound
into larger flakes and the remaining surface charges only
are taken into effect.
Replacement of aluminum for silicon in crystal lat-
tices of illite will occur in varying degrees and this too
influences properties of this mineral.
(105) R. E. Grim, Relatiop of the Composition to the
Prouerties of Clays, Jour. Arner. Cere Soc.,
Vol. 22, pp. 141-151, 1939; also Circular No.
45, Illinois State Geol. Surv., 1939.
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Minerals in the kaolinite group have low base exchange
cauacity and have little te~dency to break down into the
s~al1 and thin flakes that montmorillonite and illite do.
In t als case the 10'\'1 base exchange ca'Jacity Flay result
because there is no excess charge built UD on the surface
due to reu1ace r ent. Bond stre0gth, drying shrinkage and
plasticity are lower for kaolinite than any other clay
L1ineral.
Grim claiBs that lI unfired nroperties of clays are
frequently deterrdned to a large degree by the alI!Qunt of
montmorillonite or illite of a certain type which they
contain" . ~anti ties may be very s!:1g,11 to cause a large
influence on the unfired nroperties and this makes detec-
tion of the tproDerty Droducing' minerals difficult.
Fractionation to small sizes nay be r,ecessary to study
these minera:ls.
Clay I',l"inerals and Fired Properties
II.!;purities in extremely small amount may seriously
affect the firing Droperties of a clay but be of no im-
portance in the unfired state. Iron which renlaces alu-
mina in the ~ontmorillonite and illite groups will color
a clay. Kaolinites are, accordingly, white-firing since
iron does not replace aluminum in it.
Adsorption of ions of alkalis and alkaline earths by
the high 'base exchange capacity' minerals, illite and
montmorillonite, will cause a lowering of the refractori-
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ness of the clay. These ions and iron also Day be present
in the lattices of illite and mont8orillonite. Kaolinite,
of low base exchange canacity and no re91acerent, will be
more refractory.
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III. DISCUSSION OF RESEARCH
A. Procedure:
The procedure followed in this investigation of
:r,~issouri flint clay was the same as Bray, Grim and Kerr,
recomrrended except for certain modifications made neces-
sary by equipment and time available and other factors
",hich will be shown on the following pages '(106)
Missouri Flint Clay
A representative sample of Eissouri flint clay on
hand in the Ceramic Engineering Department of the Missouri
School of Mines was used for all tests herein reported.
The actual origin is in doubt but this is of little im-
portance due to the fairly uniform nature of the typical
Missouri flint clays in East Central Missouri. In fact,
from the 'ceramic users' viewpoint it may quite safely
be said that the clay studied is typical of all true flint
clays. Each deposit will contain many arbitrary grades
of clay and certain definite variations will present them-
selves from pit to pit, but these variations within the
so-called and well-known 'flint clay' would be outside
the scope of this present study.
Preparation of Samples
One small representative sample was taken of the raw
Missouri flint clay and ground with mortar and pestle to
minus 100 mesh and used as a standard of the tests listed
later.
(106) See page 40 for a description of this procedure.
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The other Bam~les upon which tests were made were
~roducts af the grinding aperatiors (q. v., paEe 48) and
were tested in the same condition as taken from ball mills
and centrifuge.
Distilled water was used throu5hout the ~reparation
and srinding operation. This was done to keen to a mini-
mum ion exchange reactions Which could easily render quan-
titative results of any kind useless. It was thought that
the samplesoTclay so studied would exhibit characteristic
properties which would be due to original substances pres-
ent alone, and not to added ions or other extraneous
material.
This method was also decided upon with full know-
ledge that complete deflocculation would be virtually im-
possible Vlithout added ions. Examination by petrographic
microscope did not show agglomerations but Darticles ap-
peared to be well deflocculated.
If, as some may think, a montmorillonite or illite
mineral were present certain added ions could easily have
changed the situation and might have nresented a ~icture
considerably different from the one given here. Ko claim
is made, however, that the distilled water--no adsorbed
ion method presents the true picture, either.
Grim and Bradley(107) recommend that ammonium hydrox-
ide be used for the deflocculant where absence of a residue
is sought. This was not used here, however, for the
(107) Grim and Bradley, Ope Cit., p. 6.
reasons stated above and also that there could be no assur-
ance that insoluble ammonium com~lexes would not be formed
causing another source of erroneous result.
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T~stilli5. of Clay
The steps taken in this study were:
(a) Wet ground three 1000 gram sa~Dles of
Missouri Flint Clay in ball mills, 24,
100, and 500 hours, respectively.
(b) Determined particle size distribution in
each sarrlple.
(c) Fractionated the clays so sround.
(d) Ran the following tests on the fractions:
(1) Petrographic analysis
(2) X~ray diffraction analysis
(3) Differential Thermal Analysis
(4) Electron Microscopic examination
(5) Chemical analysis
B. Wet Grinding of Flint Clay:
The most obvious reason for grinding a substance
is to obtain a product which is more finely divided or, in
other words, composed of Darticles having snaller sizes
than the original did. In the ceramic industry this be-
comes, in some cases, the means to an end, which misht be
the complete dissemination of constituent parts of a mix-
ture and/or increasing the plasticity or workability of
a mixture.
Grinding in this case was done in order to determine,
if possible, the effect of long grinding on the size of
the clay particles, and also to see if the bonding material
would be placed in a state that would permit isolation and
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identification. Plasticity developed, though known to be
im~8ortant in the use of flint clay, was not under study,
as such. Homogeneity was assured by the long grinding.
The method employed consisted of chargins each of
three porcelain ball mills, one half full of balls, vlith
1000 grams of flint clay and addins two liters of distilled
water. Then the mills were revolved for 24, 100 and 500
hours, respectively. Raw flint clay slakes Doorly and
inco~pletely in distilled water and could not be used as
a standard upon which to base other findings.
c. Particle Size Distribution
Each ground sample was seived through 325-mesh and it
was observed that there was very little residue of any kind.
What little residue remained amounted to less than 1 gram
(or less than 0.1%) and appeared largely as a jelly-like
mass when wet and as a net of hair-like fibers vlhen dry.
This samnle is called, +325-mesh or (+44 microns) on the
tests reuorted later.
Particle size distribution was determined on the other
samples by Andreasen ~ipette method.(108) At first it was
thought the Dotts tube of the Kelly type would be the best
method available but preliminary studies bore out the con-







Samples were checked, to develop technique and to
perfect the method, until three concurrent runs agreed to
within about 2% (i. e., per cent finer), this being con-
sidered sufficiently accurate for this pur~ose. It is
doubted that greater accuracy could be exuected with this
method notWithstandinG the claim of Krumbein of 1%
checks.(IIO) One improvement was noted when eleven si~es
were taken in the test rather than the usually recommend-
ed six. This seemed to im~rove sensitivity and accuracy.
The average of the three runs was taken for each of
the three @amples and this is reuorted on Tables I-III.
Preliminary runs are not reported.
Standard surface factor was determined for the three
sa~ples based on the average per cent finer values and is
reported as Table IV.
A summary for convenient co~parison is made on Table
V, Page 54, and a plot on Fig. 4, Page 55 gives a graphi-
cal representation.
(110) See page 17.
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Table I
Particle Size Distri~uti9n for :··jissolJri Flint 01§:Y
Ground 24- Hours
Particle Size Per Cent Finer
(r·:i ct:ons ) 1 2
-l- Ave.
20 98·4-5 100.64 100.14- 99.74
14- 111.54 ( (2) 101.78 100.68 100.+
10 95·90 104·32 (?) 98.80 99.67
7 94-·36 95·93 95·03 95·11
5 86.66 88.04 84.01 86.24
3·2 75·51 75.83 76·35 75.89
2.0 63.72 63·23 62.37 63·11
1.4- 55.26 55·85 55·92 55·68
1.0 47.82 46.18 47·05 47.02
.7 40.90 40.08 39·92 40·30
.5 29·10 29.01 29·30 29·14
Table II
Particle Size Distribution for }-Tissouri Flint Clay
---- -- --- _.-.- - _.
Ground 100 Hours
- -
Particle Size Per Cent Finer
(Nicrons) 1 2
-.2- Ave.
20 99.11 98.45 98.56 98.71
14 99.87 99.06 97.65 98.86
10 98.10 98.09 98.04 98.07
7 97·59 96.76 95·83 96.73
5 89·75 91.66 92·70 91.27
3·2 78.86 80·73 80.72 80.10
1.4 50.25 52·57 51·30 51·37
1.0 36.83 40.79 39.58 39·07
·7 28.10 29·37 28.12 28.75




?ar.t}cJ_e Size Distribution for ~t~is 801.-;1'i Flint Clay
Ground 500 Hours
Particl.e Size Per Gent Finer
( \ci cronST- 1 2
-l- Ave.
20 99·11 98·90 99.58 99.19
14 98.98 99.75 1CO.38 99·70
10 100.25 102.81 99·19 100.+
7 87.42 99.14 92.66 98.90
5 86.40 98.29 97·27 98.08
3·2 94.28 93·89 94.97 94.28
2.0 79.92 81.66 81.79 81.12
1.4 67.98 69·56 69·64 69.06
1.0 53·37 56.85 53·42 54·55
·7 39·39 41.08 38.65 39·71
·5 24.40 24·33 24.67 24.46
Table IV
Surface Factors for Intervals between Gr~in Sizes
Reuorted on Tables I-III
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?4-Hour 1CC>-:Eour 500-Hour
S D 1.,'T 1{f/D i~- \'liD I{ H/D.
20-14 17.15
(All particles assumed smaller than 10
14-10 12.1 microns)
10-7 8.6 .0489 .0057 .0337 .0039 .0110 .0013
7-5 6.05 .0887 .0147 .0546 .0095 .0082 .0014
5-3·2 4.16 .1035 .0248 .1117 .0268 .0380 .0091
3.2-1.4 2.42 .2021 .0835 .2873 .1185 .2522 .1041
1.4-1 1.21 .0866 .0716 .1230 .1018 .1451 .1200
1·-.7 .86 .0672 .0781 .1032 .1210 .1484 .1726
.7- ·5 .605 .1116 .1845 .0954 .1561 .1525 .2520
.5-·03 .149 .2914 1.95::20 .1911 1.280 .2446 1.6410
Summa-
tion 1.00 2.4229 1.00 1.8156 1.00 2·3015
Stand-





S = Size Interval in microns
D = Average diameter of the size interval
W = Weight in si~e interval
Table V
Sumrr.ary of Particle Size Distribution Data Taken
From Tables I-IV. See Fig • .1, Pap.:e .22
For Particle Size Distribution Curves for These Data
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Per Cent Finer Values
Particle Size 24 Hour 100 Hour 500 Hour
(~1icrons)
20 99.74 98·71 99,.19
14 100.+ 9[.86 99.70
10 99.67 98.07 100.+
7 95·11 96.73 92.90
5 86.24 91.27 98.08
3·2 75·89 80.10 94.28
2.0 63·11 81.12
1.4 55.68 51·37 69.06
1.0 47.02 39·07 54·55
·7 40·30 28.75 39.n
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In all cases where non-spherical particle sizes are
measured utilizing Stakes' laYl the term "equivalent spher-
ical diameter" should be used to indicate the sizes so
measured. This is because any non-spherically shaued
particle falling in a liqUid medium will fall more slowly
than spheres of the same mass and volume. True size and
mass Will, accordingly, be larger than that calculated
according to Stokes' law. It must be remen':bered, then,
that the 'equivalent snherical diameter' refers to the
si~e of a spherical particle whicb would settle in a cer-
tain time and that the corresDonding non-spherical par-
ticle which settles in this time will have a larger volume
and greater mass than calculated. The explanation of this
for clay particles is that at least one dimension is con-
siderably larger than one of the others and as Kunkel(lll)
explains, this calculation for these very thin plates will
be over 50% in error. The system using equivalent spheri-
cal diameter, though not yielding true values, is useful
for comparative purposes and is a common practice in re-
porting on clay mineralogy.
(111) W. B. Kunkel, MagnitUde and Character of Errors
Produced by Shape Factors in Stokes' Law Es~
timates of Particle Radius, Jour. Applied
Physics, Vol. 19, pp. 1056-1058, 1948.
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Results of Grinding and Particle Size Deterr.:ination
The slope on the particle size distribution curve is
indicative of the weight of ~articles which are present
in a given range; e.g., at the place where a slope ap-
proaches zero almost no particles are prese~t and where
the slope is steeper rrore uarticles are present. Figure
5 shoVJS two typical particle size distribution curves
where one re~resents a greater weight of particles finer





incre9.se in D"'.rtic18 size ---+
Fig. 5. P9.rticle Size Distributian Curves:
Curve A h~s ~ greater wei;ht of D9.rt 1 cles finer
for all s tzes thraughout the:.r1 does :;'Jrve :<.
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Fi3ure 6 shows the case where, due to different par-














.....- ........------~~--------Jo%do d d max'increase in narticle size --.
Fig. 6. Particle Size Distribution Curves.
That portion of the curves (shown on Figure 6) above
P can be treated as with Fig. 5; that portion below P in-
dicates that B has a greater weight of particles finer
than A for the range do - d. The intersection of curves
A and B, at 0, is one in which both A and B contain the
same weight of particles whose size is less than d. The
difference between the two curves is that A has a greater
concentration (due to greater slope) of particles in the
vicinity of d than does B; and B has more particles (due
to greater slope) in both ends of the curve than does A.
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Figure 4, the plotted results of this study, is shown
in Fig. 7 with sup~osed extensions to a 'zero per cent
finer' for scalIest particle size present. These extensions
r------------~,.....-....,-....,... 100
hrs.
Pi?;. 7. P:'.rtic1e Hze r;'lstrlh'ltlon -:;'lrv(. 0:'
;·is801.1rl·'lirt :'"" Sl-lT'~"·· r.·~·~;-:t
lor-~ c::-;:,,!n~ir::·. (:'!t to 8C·'(')
-----_.__ .. --------_.
show an additional intersection which forms the area 0,
which is not unlike the point of intersection 0 in Fig.
6. For an ideal case it may be assumed that curves of
Fig. 7 would intersect in a point. The explanation of
curves in Fig. 7 can be made by direct application of
the rules shown for Fig. 6.
The significance of these curves is, however, more
complex since all three curves are for essentially the
same material, the differences being length of time each
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sample vias sround. Taken all 1:ogether it may be said that
that portion of Fig. 7 above and to the right of the area
o follows the normal character of grinding time curves
where an ir:creased time produces an increased quantity of
fine particles (see Fig. 5).
Below and to the left of the area 0 one sees that
the curve indicating least grinding has a greater weight
finer and vice versa. And since, for each individual
intersection and a hypothetical common intersection of all
three curves, each sample shows the same weight of par-
ticles which are finer than the corresDonding size, it
follows that there has been a reduction in the weight of
finest particles (observed in 24-hour curve) in the case
of that which was ground the longest. This must mean,
then, that an agglomeration or flocculation has occurred
(to account for loss in finest particles) as grinding
proceeded. The range in which these new particles have
formed is approximately 0.7 to 3.0 microns as indicated
by slopes on Fig. 4.
The fact that the intermediate grinding time of 100
hours is present fully substantiates the discussion pre-
sented. All three grinding times are purely arbitrary
and do not necessarily indicate any boundaries. It might
be assumed that the limiting case for length of grinding
would be when all particles had been broken so as to fall
within the range of agglomerate sizes and the resulting
curve would be extremely flat on each end and very steep
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in the agglomerate range. The other limiting case is, of
course, for a vertical line at the gross size limit where
no comminution had occurred. The reason for the apparent
agglomeration is not so easy to explain and is studied in
subsequent sections.
D. Fractionation of lvT-issouri Flint Clay
It has been indicated that various investigators(112)
use fractionation in the study of clays because it has
been shown that certain clay minerals occur largely in
definite size ranges and also because small amounts of
certain minerals which may lie in a very narrow size range
often have a great effect upon the bulk clay sample.
Fractionation in this case was accomplished as fol-
10\l1s:
(a) All except a very small residue (page 48) passed
325-mesh sieve (44 microns).
(b) The fraction -44, +1 microns was obtained by set-
tling. (As indicated on Fig. 4 and Table 5, approximately
5~ of the sample fell in this range.)
(c) Sharples Super Centrifuge was used to make all
other fractions, viz., 1.0-0.3, 0.3-0.2, 0.2-0.1, and 0.1-
0.05 microns.
Entire -1 micron sample was run through centri-
fuge which was operated to give cutoff for smaller size
and this effluent was run through for next cutoff, etc.
(112} See pages 18-19-
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These fractions compare favorably with those recommend-
ed by Grim and Bray(112).
Examination of the fractions was made by petrographic
microscope, X-ray diffraction, differential thermal analy-
sis, electron microsco~e~ and chemical analysis and is dis-
cussed hereafter.
E. PetrograD~ic ~icroscoDe
Use of the ~etrographic microsco~e was limited in
this study to exarr:ination of deflocculation (page 46) and
to the examination of the +325-mesh (+44 microns) residue.
The latter revealed the following minerals as being
Dresent: quartz; an opaque mineral which Drobably was
magnetite; a hair-mat form not identified positively as
mineral matter; and a clay mineral aggregate.
The first t ....ro named may not have been present in the
raw clay, but were likely impurities picked up in transit.
Their very small amount compared to the amount of clay
from which they were seyarated would indicate little im-
portance.
The most interesting feature is the hair-mat form
present. Before drying a gel-like substance anpeared on
the sieve and this quite likely was the Darent from 1J!hich
the hair-mat came. If this was, by chance, mineral mat-
ter it could possibly have come from silica or alumina
gels. What is more likely, however, is that this, too,
was impurity possibly in the form of woody, paper or
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cloth matter which was also ~icked up in the transporta-
tion. This contention is borne out in cheDica1 and other
tests.
The clay ag5regate probably was actually composed of
particles s~al1er than 44 microns but due to the hair-mat
this was retained on the 325-mesh and dried as an aggre-
gate which appeared opaque due to large sizes under petro-
graphic microscoDe.
It must be remembered, again, that the total residue
on 325-mesh was very small and it is dOUbted that any so
retained and observed could contribute to the mineralogi-
cal and ceramic nature of J>T.isso1...'ri flint clay.
F. X-ray Examination
All samples made and studied in the previous sections
were analyzed in the X-ray diffraction spectroQeter and
the resulting d-values were all compared. Only two dif-
ferent sets of, results, hOvT8ver, were obtained; all frac-
tions agreed so closely wil:h the original raw flint clay
as to render differentiation virtually impossible. Oc-
casional and slight differences could be detected but it
is thought that these were no more than instrurrient varia-
tions. The residue collected on the 325-rnesh sieve, prev-
iously described, did exhibit a few distinct d-values and
these are reported for comparison and as a clue to the
content of the residue.
Table VI, on the next page, shows a comparison of
d-values for the Missouri flint clay and the more prob-
TAB - I. _ i.nc 1 (d- , for ra.. l0 a _9.y a.a_ves I
8sociate s 1 Fl1.1t ...,la.y
eta- 0 t- ill.
a oysite Ra 10ysite Di ore lfartz ~ibb8ite ,ol"il1onite esidue(114) (113) (114) (115 ) 115) (115) (114) (117)
7.h.6 13.07.16 7.42 7.01
4.41 4.74.46 4·39 4.46 4.4-2 4.37 4.3454.194 4.17 4.25 4.24 4.1 4.29
.e74 3·97 3.79
.614 . 3·63 3·63 3.513.4-24 3·36 3·40 3·35 3·31 3·3°5 3·34
3·12 3·13 3·2
3·07
2.8 2.922·512 2·55 2·56 2.56 2·55 2.45 2·55 2.58 2·532·344 2.365 2.43 2.49 2.462·30 2·31 2.23 2.27 2·3-52.005 2.12 2.15 2.135 2.1552. 1.9 5 1.962
1.82 1.8851.71 1.80 1.7751. 66 1.685 1.63 1.651 1.6451. 7 1·510 1.477 1·54 1.4 51.420 1.451._47 1·370 1·375 1·371.295 1.29 1.334-1.283 1.2 21.233 1.2 0 1.238
(113) o. 9. OS8 d P. err, Ope 01t.
(114) r; 0·.... ns and _ . lIDe1, • Oit. ,v. J. _
(115) Han:a.w It, et a. ., p • it.
(1 6) '"'am by the t in be . S • . eres run or . c "7n:r. Dept •
(117) his sa T, 0 t. ae +325 t:le " d else\ bere.
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able constituent and associated minerals. The tabulation
shows lack o~ agreement among the 'authorities' on the ac-
tual d-values for kaolinite and halloysite and would indi-
cate a certain un-reliability for the others reported.
The Missouri flint clay appears to fit the kaolinite
values best though there is no positive proof that one or
more of the other minerals is not present. ~ontmorillo­
nite has been suggested as a small but important consti-
tuent but certain principle montomorillonite lines are not
observed in the flint clay.
The closeness of the halloysite and kaolinite lines
precludes a sharp differentiation in this case though some
prominent halloysite lines (7.42, 3.97, 3.63, 2.365, 1.510,
1.250) are not observed. Other lines would be masked by
the kaolinite lines or vice versa.
It appears that the petrographic discovery of quartz
in the residue 1s born out in this instance. No clue to
the origin of this quartz is to be found here, h~wever.
G. Differential Thermal Analysis
As in the case of X-ray examination all samples were
examined by differential thermal analysis. The apparatus
used for this purpose is the one described by Herold and
Planje(118) With a few changes. The sample holder used was
made entirely of alumina.
Each sample was run twice but not consecutively to
(118) Herold and Planje, Ope Cit., pp. 20-22.
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serve as a check of the recorded patterns. Very good checks
were obtained for all samples.
The raw flint clay, dry ground just enough to pass
100-mesh sieve, gave the typical kaolinite pattern with a
distinct endothermic peak in the 560-520°0 reSion and a
sharp exothermic peak at 960-980°0. A small endothermic
pealr was observed at 80°0 and probably was the removal of
the small amount of mechanically held water. No peculi-
arities were to be noted on these patterns. All other
samples gave patterns the same as the above except as noted
belm.;.
Both runs of the whole 24-hour ground sample showed a
short leveling of the curve on the high side of the 560-
580° peak which may have indicated a small amount of mont-
morillonite or other mineral to be present. This is shown
on figure 8 and looks exactly as the curve reported by
Grimshaw, et. al.,(119) in which montmorillonite was claim-
ed to be present with kaolinite.
No reproduction of this condition was present in any
other sample tested and the presence or absence of rnont-
morillonite was not further indicated by differential ther-
mal analysis.
Samples of the 100- and 500-hour clays gave patterns
practically identical to the raw, un-ground, flint clay.
(119) Grimshaw, Heaton, and Roberts, Op.Cit., p. 76.
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The only vis3.ble change that the sao"9les of the fractions
gave was the e~pected ~ro~r6ssive decrease in the intensi-
ties of the neaks with a decrease in partic_e s:ze. ~o Dew
peaks l:ere anywhere present.
-...... ~~
300 0 400 0 500 0 600 0 700 0 8CO o 9CO o C
?ig. 8. Differential Thermal Analysis Pattern
For 24-hour wet ground Missouri Flint Olay.
No particular significance is attached to the te pera-
tures of the peaks found in this study for they are well
within the range of those reported in the literature.
hether the kaolinite peak occurs at 550 0 , 6200 or between
these limits depends !Dore on the apparatus and technique
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used than on any other factors.
H. Electron Microsconic Examination
Three of the smaller fractions, viz., .05 to 0.1, 0.2
to 0.3, and 0.3 to 1.0 microns, were pre0ared and examined
with the University of Missouri electron microscope(120).
The purpose of this examination was two-fold: first of
all, the sha~e of the Darticles was thought to sive a clue
to the ~ineralogical identification, and, secondly, the ef-
fect of grinding on particles was to be studied. Five
microphotographs (X6250) were taken of each of the three
samples and two renresentative photos of each (X12500) are
shown on Figure 9, page 69.
A careful comparison of these photos with those re-
ported in the literature(121 , 122, 123) shows conclusively
that kaolinite is the rrost ~Jroffiine()t, if not the principle,
mineral in Ij"i ssouri flint clay. The hexagonally shaped
plates clearly identify the kaolinite.
An examination of Fig. 9 shows the typical kaolinite
plates in all three sizes. There apgears to be a lessen-
ing of the definite shape, however, for the finest size;
(120) Under the direction of Dr. N. S. Gingrich, De-
partment of Physics, University of ~issouri,
Columbia, Mo.
(121) Laws and Page, Ope Cit.
(122) Shaw, Ope Cit.
(123) Shaw and Humbert, On. Cit.
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Fig. 9. (X12,500) Electron Microphotographs of Fractions
of Ground Missouri Flint Clay. Top: .05 to .1 microns;
middle: .2 to .3 micror:.s; bottom: .3 to 1.0 microns. (Line
indicates one micron). (Mlcrosco~y b1 Dent. of Physics, U.
of Missouri, Columbia, r,iJissouri.)
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this would be exn6cted when the plates themselves are frac-
tured.
The thin character of the plates is evident where par-
tial slipDage of plates has occurred. Accordin51y the
largest sizes may be said to be composed of thin individual
plates, ~ulti-layered crystals and agglomerates of crys-
tals. The middle and snaIl sizes show fewer agslomerates.
That the fractionation was fairly accurate is indl-
cated by cOwparison of the equivalent snherical narticle
sizes and the micron scales furnished by the microscopist.
That fractionation was not qll~_te cOEplete is attested to
by the small particles with the larger samples.
The sizes of the hexagonal plates shows that kaolinite
exists in plates of about .05 to at least 0.8 ~icrons.
Agglomerates containing all sizes were composed of ~ixtures
of t he small and the large plates as well as fractured
crystals.
I. Chemical Analysis
In an effort to ascertain any chemical differences
and the possible mineralogical reasons therefor, chemical
analyses were run for all fractions and samples made.(124)
The tabulated results aD~ear on page 72 and a comparative
graph is on Fig. 10, page 71.
(124) Analyst, Mr. Donald L. Heath, Missouri Clay


































5'11::. 10. Plot of the Percerte.:_c :)oIT'1')o3i tiona for
V~rjous ?ract1o~s of ! iS30uri ?l~~t ~l~y.
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-0·3 -0.2 + .05
residue Flir:t +1.0 +0·3 +0.2 +0.1-_ microns
S10 29.(::0 44.41 4-1.6 42·55 42.44- 41.02 36·302
Al 0 36.3 37.1 41.1 35.4- 39.1 38.7 41·52 S
Fe 0 5.63 1.10 .08 .88 1.07 1.85 4.612 3 ~ .
TiO 1·75 2·31 1.40 6.02 1·75 tr. 0.002
Loss on
Ignition 25·23 13·41 13.19 13·4-3 13.88 16.68 15·71
Total 98.61 98.33 98.27 98.28 98.24 s: .25 98.12
The chief reason for less than 100% values is the
fact that alkali and alkaline earth oxides were not ana-
1yzed.
The extren le1y high loss on ignition for the +44
micron (+325 mesh residue) bears out the previous canten-
tion that organic matter Drobably was present in this
sample. The previously noted result that quartz and kao-
linite were present seems to indicate that part of the
alumina present was actually an alumina gel, not identi-
fied by other methods. The high iron content was nrobably
the opaque hematite noted by petrogranhic microscope.
The vast differences in weights obtained for the var-
ious samples tends to cloud the chemical ~icture consid-
erab1y and prevents a scalar evaluation. For example, the
raw flint represents, of course, 100% of the clay while
the -0.1 and +44 micron sizes represent less than 1% each.
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The -44+1.0 size rs:oresents some SO,%' while auproximately
20-30;s i'ras Dresent -1.0+0.3 microns. Nevertheless, Fig.
10 does show so~e noteworthy relationships in chemical
com~osition with decrease in particle size.
Perhaus the rost outstanding feature is the very
high concentration (6.0210) of titania in the one, -1.0+.3
micron, fraction. It is also interesting that little to
no titania is nresent -.2 microns. It is not knovrn '"Thich
mineral is resDonsible for this titania.
The high iron content for the smallest sizes may be
indicative of mineralogical changes but it is more likely
a si5n of imnurities nicked up in collectinp; the~e sanmIes.
The fractionation nroceeded in the sUDer-centrifuge in
such a manner that the samule collected on the liner ,'TaS
scraped off, blunsed and re-run for a smaller cutoff until
the finest size was reached. In other words the smallest
size was re-run several times in the centrifuge before
final separation. It was noted that a definite darkening
of the sample took place at the bottom of the liner each
time and this was attributed to metallic stain resulting
from the wear of the metallic surfaces at the bottom of
the centrifuge bowl. In the larger sized samples the
darkened clay was discarded but in the last one this was
retained due to the very small amount of clay present.
If this higher iron content were due to naturally
occurring iron it might be analogous to the higher alumina
content also noted for the -0.1 micron s1:;e. Since these
did not show up as distinct minerals it may be assumed that
both alumina and iron hydroxides were present in small
amount.
The ~rogressive drop in the silica content for de-
crease in particle size and the steep drop at the lower end
is another outstanding feature. One rather obvious ques-
tion is, what beca5e of the silica, if each fraction con-
tained a lower percentase than did the o~isinal clay? No
answer is as readily forthcoming. Silica is not soluble
in acids (other than HF) and only very slightly soluble in
alkalis so silica, as such, auparently was not dissolved
and lost in discarded water. Desilication of silicates is
not an unknown phenomenon but the problem in this case is
more than simple desilication of the kaolinite; silica is
actually removed. One possible answer would be combination
of silica, or one of its acids, with alkali present to
make a soluble compound.
Another possibility is that of the silica remaining
in suspension -.05 microns, in which case one would expect
to find a very high percentage of 810_ slnce very little
~
-.05 was to be observed in the effluent after the -.05
cutoff. This is contraindicated as the silica content
falls off rapidly from -.3 to -.05; if s11ica were to be
expeoted in the -.05 one would expect an increase from -.3
to -.05, also.
The condition of alumina is somewhat opposed to that
of silica; all of the alumina values except -1+-3 are
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higher than the alumina of the raw flint. This would not
look so formidable were it not for the very much higher
alumina in the sarn9le 9resent in largest anount (viz.,
-44+1.0). It is not unreasocable to assume that analyti-
cal errors may have given such a high value for the one
alumina sample.
Recalculation, assuming that all of the clay, except
ferric oxide, titania, and all unreported oxides, would be
pure kaolinite, gave the folloitlins: the raw flint and
-1+·3 were almost :gerfectly balanced according to the
theoretical alunina:silica:water ratios of 39.6=46.5:13.96.
All other silica values for the fractions were lower than
theoretical 46.5%. The -.2+.1 alumina was same as theo-
retical and - .3+.2 was close. Alumina i'ras generally high-
er than the theoretical 39.6~. The actual loss on igni-
tion was the same as the theoretical 13.96% for all frac-
tions except the smallest two sizes where actual exceeded
theoretical kaolinite values.
The latter bears out the previous statement that
alumina and iron hydr'oxides 'liere probably present in
-.1+.05 fraction. The decrease in quartz from theoretical
kaolinite values is more important when one considers the
increase of 10s8 on ignition and alumina combined. If all
silica of -.1+.05 were in kaolinite only 30.9% of alumina.
and 10.9% of the watsr'\vould be tied up in kaolinite. The
remaining 10.6% alumina and 4.81% water could yield 12.4%
Al 0 .H 0 and leave 2.94% H 0 remaining.
2 3 2 2
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The viet grinding of l<Iissouri flint clay produces, for
short ueriods of grinding, an increasing a~ount of smaller
particles. For a certain range lon~er ~rinding shows that
an agglomeration of the finer sizes actually occurs.
Twenty-four hours apuears to be within the short period
while 100 hours aDDears to be in the longer ran3e. The
agglomeration is in the range of about 0.7 to 3.0 ffiicrons.
The chief mineral present in r"Iissouri flint clay is
kaolinite. This is confirmed quite conclusively by X-ray,
differential thermal, electron microscopic and chemical
methods. No other rr.inerals were positively identified as
being present in the clay, though there is a definite in-
dication of aluminum hydroxide in the finest fractions.
The evidence, chiefly chemical, ~oints to the con-
elusion that alumina gel is nrobably the agent which is
responsible for the hardness of loJIissouri flint clay. It
is assumed that the bonding material would be present
chiefly in the smallest fractions and it was noted that
alumina was increased (while silica decreased) in the two
smallest sized fractions present.
Titania, which is present in small amount in Missouri
flint clay, was found concentrated in the 0.3 to 1.0
micron fraction after grinding. Mineralogy was not deter-
mined ror the titania.
'II
Grinding of kaolinite crystals causes, first of all,
the slippage of the small kaolinite plates along the
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cleavage plane. Finer grinding brings about actual frac-
ture of the plates perpendicular to the cleavage plane.
X-ray and differential therr~,al techniques did not
offer sufficient information to make mineralogical dif-
ferentiation of the fractions of clay.
v • Sm-IT<ARY
Sel)arate sall-'Dle s of I:Tissouri flint clay were wet-
ground in a ball mill for 24-, 100-, and 500-hours, re-
spectively. The particle size distribution for each of
these samples was determined using the Andreasen pipette
method. It was found that there was a greater weight of
0.7-3·0 micron size particles in the 500-hour than in the
IOO-hour and in the 100-hour than in the 24-hour grinds;
while the reverse was true for the particles larger than
3·0 microns and smaller than .7 microns; this indicating
agglomeration with long grinding.
Fractions of the ground clay were made and each
studied extensively by X-ray diffraction, differential
thermal, petrographic, electron microscopic and chemical
analyses. These methods were employed to help identify
the clay and other minerals present in the fractions.
X-ray diffraction and differential thermal analysis gave
typical kaolinite patterns while the electron microscope
gave actual photos of the kaolinite crystals. The petro-
graphic microscope helped to identify quartz in the
residue (+44microns) but failed to help in other frac-
tions.
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~ctual differentiation of constituents in the frac-
tions was possible only by chemical analysis where it was
s j/,~ 0..1:',
learned that an increase of alumina with decrease of tiu ,] tll~
is found in the finer fractions. Titania was isolated
largely in the 0.3 to 1.0 micron fraction.
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